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Minutes of the Executive Board Meeting 
FIH Office, Lausanne, Switzerland,  

14th & 15th September 2012 
 
 
 

Present: 
 

Marijke Fleuren, President, Jorge Alcover, R. David Balbirnie, Mika Rihtilä, Jean-Christophe Capelle, 
Simon Mason, Ludmila Pastorova, Jerzy Smorawinski  

 

Apologies for Absence: 
 

Carola Meyer  
Leonardas Caikauskas   

 

In Attendance:  
 

Jane Brennan, Administration Officer 
Angus Kirkland, incoming EHF Director General 

 

Kelly Fairweather, CEO, FIH (part) 
Martyn Gallivan, Competitions Manager, FIH (part) 

Bruno Schurter, President, Swiss Hockey (part) 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oOo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Minutes:  
 

The Minutes of the meeting held on 8th and 9th June in Brussels, Belgium were signed by the President 
as a true record. 

 

President’s Welcome: 
 

The President opened the meeting by requesting a minute’s silence to mark the passing of Robert 
Watson, EHF Hon. General Secretary 1978 – 1989 and Vice President 1989 – 1993.   

 

She noted how important it is for the EHF family to remember Robert Watson as he was in his full 
health – a witty and intelligent person who contributed an enormous amount to the EHF in his various 

roles. 
 

She then welcomed the Executive Board and the incoming Director General of the EHF to Lausanne 

for the third meeting of 2012. 
 

She also welcomed Kelly Fairweather, CEO of the FIH to meeting. 
 

Kelly spoke on behalf of the FIH President who was unable to attend due to prior commitments – 
conveying his best wishes to the EHF Executive Board.  He noted that it was the first time EHF has 

met in FIH office and emphasised that it is also the home of European Hockey and that the EHF is 

welcome anytime.  
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Kelly went on to say that the FIH really appreciated the excellent collaboration between themselves 
and the EHF, and on a personal note he wished to particularly thank the EHF Hon General Secretary, 

R.David Balbirnie, with whom he has established a good working relationship, and he looks forward to 
continuing this good relationship with Angus Kirkland in the future.   He also thanked the President for 

her continued support and co-operation. 

 
Kelly noted that the EHF has always been a leader in hockey whether it is through competitions or 

governance and the FIH looks forward to continuing to learn and share together in order make our 
game better.  He also emphasised the importance of having the EHF as a leader to push other 

Continental Federations forward.  
 

He spoke about the tremendous contribution from European teams in the recent Olympic Games both 

in terms of numbers and results not to mention the fantastic hockey which was witnessed there.  
In addition to this a number of World League events have already been hosted in Europe and Kelly 

wished to particularly thank Jan Vymazal and his colleagues in the Czech Republic for the first event 
which was extremely successful.  

 

With the FIH Congres scheduled for Kuala Lumpur (MAL) in November, the FIH would welcome any 
thoughts the Board have and we look forward to a high attendance. 

 
Finally Kelly thanked the Board again for their excellent work in hockey including the contribution of 

the umpires and officials at the Olympic Games who as always were of an extremely high standard 
one we continue to hope to improve. 

 

The President thanked Kelly and Leandro for their kind words and emphasised how proud we are in 
Europe of our success at the Olympic Games, but noted that we are always aware that this may not 

always be the best for the development of World hockey and we try to keep an outside view and 
consider what we can do to help and grow hockey around the rest of world. 

 

Marijke then welcomed Angus Kirkland and noted the Board’s pleasure that he was available to attend 
this meeting. 

 
Angus thanked her, saying that he was delighted to attend and meet everyone, and was very much 

looking forward to taking up his role with EHF in October. 

 
The President went on with her welcome: 

 
London 2012 

She noted there had been a lot of fantastic hockey since the last meeting. She congratulated Simon 
Mason and his colleagues in GB and England hockey on what London had achieved with these games 

saying that it will be a memory forever for all those involved – the wonderful volunteers and their 

kindness meant that everyone left London very happy and with only positive comments. 
 

The hockey was also incredible and there were several games which could only be described as a 
“master class of hockey”.  This just goes to show us that hockey can still continually get better, 

quicker and more technical which is fantastic.  The inspiration for the next generation and all other 

teams is tremendous.  Hopefully everyone felt the same way. 
 

U16 & U21 tournaments: 
In addition to the Olympic Games, our own EuroHockey Youth U16 and Junior tournaments took place 

throughout this summer. 
The President spoke about the Junior Nations Championships in Den Bosch where there were great 

displays of development from France and other countries coming up in Europe. 
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Website 
Marijke noted that the EHF can feel very proud of the other activities in Europe which we can now 

read about on our website, events took place in Russia, Finland, Portugal and the Youth Festival in 
Slovenia was a great success.  It is wonderful to see all these initiatives on the website, and to see all 

the time and effort that people in hockey are investing to make the product of Europe even better. 

 
With regard to the website itself, the President noted even more improvements such as the wonderful 

new Get and Give area and asked the Board members to emphasise the importance of this area within 
their own Associations as we have a lot of things to offer not just equipment but also umpires, jobs 

etc.   
 

Development 

Marijke noted that she met some of the attendees of the Umpire Managers Seminar which took place 
in Den Bosch during the Junior Championships – 8/10 new Umpire Managers were educated to be 

next generation of Umpire Managers. 
 

Marijke concluded by saying that overall everything is going very well, although she did express a 

wish to communicate more with her fellow Board members in between meetings and requested that 
they contact her by phone from time to time as it is important to be interactive. 

 
World Hockey League 

Marijke reported that the first tournament of the World Hockey League took place in Prague for men 
and women and although the tournament itself went very well it is disappointing that CZE men did not 

progress. 

 
The FIH Competitions Manager, Martyn Gallivan joined the meeting and gave a brief presentation to 

update the board on the World League. 
 

The Board emphasised to the FIH Competitions Manager the importance of publishing information 

regarding venues earlier to allow National Associations to approach their funding agents in advance 
and not at the last moment.  

 
Martyn Gallivan then wished to thank the members of the Board for the kind words and thoughts 

when his wife passed away last year. 

 
The Board then discussed the complimentary came which will be used during the Youth Olympics 

2014 with regard to whether or not it would improve hockey, and as it is accepted for the Youth 
Olympic games how Europe should use this game. 

 
 

Matters Arising 
 
None 

 

FIH Executive Board Report 
 

The President reported on the meeting of the FIH Executive Board which took place 
during the recent Olympic Games in London 

 

She reported that the Board discussed the Strategic Plan and also finances, in addition to the World 
League. 

 
The India Hockey League and Sanctioned events regulations were also discussed:  

 

Marijke reported that she had met with representatives from Spain, Belgium, Netherlands and 
Germany as they were participating in the 4 Nations tournament in Germany. The outcome of the 
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discussion was that in principle Federations must allow players to play in other competitions and take 

the opportunity to play elsewhere.  This was followed up by another meeting in Den Bosch during the 
EuroHockey Junior Nations Championships. 

 
Finally she reported that with regard to Sanctioned/Unsanctioned events new regulations will be 

adopted in KL. 

 
The Hon General Secretary reported that Steven Morris is no longer working with the FIH and Roger 

Webb is retiring. 

 
Euro Hockey League 

 
Jorge Alcover reported on the Euro Hockey League 

 
Jorge reported that Rounds 1 are scheduled to take place in Barcelona 12-14 Oct and East Grinstead 

26-28 Oct. 

 
The KO16 will take place in the Netherlands at Easter and the venue of the Final Four will depend on 

the teams who qualify. 
 

With regard to the agreement with Infostrada: further meetings took place over the summer and the 

final draft contract has been sent to EHF lawyers for their comments and it is hoped that the 
agreement will be signed by the end of September. 

 

 
Competitions Committee Indoor 

 
Jan Vymazal reported on Competitions Committee Indoor 

 
Indoor Nations Championships, Women 

Having initially received no offers to host for the EuroHockey Indoor Nations Women’s Championship 

to be held from 24th to 26th January 2014, the committee contacted participating Nations and asked to 
re-consider offering to host, following this the Czech Republic have offered to host and the Committee 

recommends that the Board approve the decision to award the tournament to the Czech Republic. 
Approved 

 

Indoor Club Cup, Women 
The EuroHockey Indoor Women’s Club Cup was awarded to Stadion Rot-Weiss Koln, however they 

withdrew from hosting this event on the 6th of July 2012.  Having gone out to other participants and 
received alternative offers to host, the Committee has decided to award the tournament to SV 

Arminen (AUT).  
 

Noted. 
 

Priorities for Committee for the next period (Sep. 2012 – Dec. 2012): 

 
1. Confirm and publish match schedules for all Indoor Junior Nations tournaments 2013. 

2. Confirm and publish match schedules for all Indoor Club tournaments 2013. 

3. Issue further details to hosts and participating teams in Indoor Club tournaments 2013. 

4. Issue further details to hosts and participating teams in Indoor Junior Nations tournaments 2013. 

5. Organise and host meeting of Indoor Club Organisers - 27 October 2012. 

6. Ongoing support and advice to host venues and participating teams in 2013 Indoor Junior 

Nations and Indoor Club tournaments. 
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The President wished to emphasise the importance of attendance of committee members for all 

meetings. 
 

The Hon. General Secretary was asked to write to all committee members emphasising the 
importance of attendance. 

 

 

Competitions Committee Outdoor 
 
Jorge Alcover reported on Competitions Committee Outdoor 

 

The Committee considered entries and offers to host Club Tournaments in 2013 Venues Pools and 
dates are all available on www.eurohockeu.org. 

 
Nations Championship III (M)  

Turkey were provisionally awarded this tournament, however they have now reluctantly withdrawn 
due to their inability to confirm that  anew pitch will be installed in time. Following an offer from 

Portugal and Switzerland the committee would like to recommend that the Board approves the 

awarding of this tournament to Switzerland. 
 

Agreed 
 

Women’s Club Champions Trophy 2013 

Unfortunately the committee still have not received an offer to host for this tournament.  The 
Competitions Manager contacted Royal Antwerp HC (BEL) and Reading HC (ENG) to ask them to 

reconsider hosting.  Discussions are ongoing with both clubs. 
 

U18 Youth Championship, 2013 

Following requests from several NA’s regarding the possibility of changing the dates of U18 Youth 
Championship in 2013, due to the proximity of school exams; the committee recommends to 

Executive Board that the dates be changed as follows: 
  

29 July – 04 August 2013 – U18 Girls Championship in Dublin; 
22 – 28 July 2013 – U18 Boys Championship in Vienna. 

 

Agreed 
The Board asked Jorge Alcover to ask the committee and agree similar window /dates for 
future. 
 

Withdrawals 
The committee considered alternative ways to penalize clubs who withdraw from EHF Competitions – 

it is felt that it is not fair to clubs in the lowest division to play against a team that has withdrawn from 

a higher level.  
The proposition is to relegate the team only one division and that they should remain in that division 

for 2/3 seasons without the right to be promoted.  
 

The Board asked that this be further discussed by the Competitions Committee 
 
U16 Youth Competition Format 

There is ongoing discussion on the EHF Nations U16 Youth events; there is still no clear alternative to 
the current format.  Further discussions will take place with the interested parties and the 

Competitions Committee will consider the matter further at its February meeting and report to the 

Board in March.  The letters inviting offers to host U16 in 2104 will be held until the outcome of the 
review is clarified in March. 

 

 

http://www.eurohockeu.org/
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Priorities for Committee for the next period (please specify period): 

 
1. Obtain host for Women Club Trophy Tournament. 

2. Arrangements for the Outdoor Club Briefing meeting to be held in November 2012 in the EHF 
Office in Brussels. 

3. Ongoing support and advice to host venues and teams in all 2013 Clubs and Nations 

tournaments. 

The next meeting of the Outdoor Committee will be held on 02 or 09 February 2013 in Brussels. 

 

 
Appointments Committee 
 
A report was received from the Appointments Committee 

 

 The Board reviewed a Summary Report from AWS outlining number of appointments per 

country, number of teams entered per country, percentage of accepted, rejected and 
withdrawn appointments per country. 

 The AC will have their first meeting on 22nd September, in which reviews will be done 

regarding the previous indoor and outdoor seasons. 
 The appointments for the Indoor Season 2012 have been published in the last week of 

August. 

 The appointments for the Outdoor Season 2013 will be discussed at the meeting and will be 

published probably in October.  
 

The Board asked the Committee to consider how the career path for umpires/officials 
who have not been appointed for a while be improved.  
 

 
 

Priorities for Committee for the next period (please specify period): 
 

 Appointments Outdoor Season 2013 

 On-going business regarding replacements 

 

Education Committee 
 

Ludmila Pastorova reported on the Education Committee 

 
The Committees met in Slovenia with Youth Panel who was attending the Slovenian Youth festival. 

 
Coaching Working Group Report 

 Successful seminars conducted in: 

o Portugal 

o Hungary 
o Poland 

 NAC Sport follow up: 

o Bulgarian HF invest in NACsport system and training 
 Russia CAP  

o Roelant Oltmans visits in October to conduct CAP 2 seminar 

 EHF Level 1 

o Resources almost completed for 

 Conductor pack 
 Delegate pack 
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 EHF Webinar 

o Nobert almost completed website 
o Still to resolve video streaming issues 

See link: www.hockeyexpertonline.com 
 

Priorities for Committee for the next period (please specify period): 

 
 Finalise and present to EB December new Coach Education Plans 

 Finalise webinar site and start to deliver workshops 

 Progress EHF Level 1 gaining sign off from key EHF Tutors/conductors 

 Progress plans for High Level seminar 2013 

 Progress requests for Zonal/NA seminars 2013 

 

Officials Working Group Report 

 

The spearheads of EHF Education Committee, working group officials, are: 
- to develop an education plan and road map for officials 

- to make resources available on the EHF website (to create a TD package)  

- to design guidelines on competences and capabilities in the technical officials area  
(including to design an update of the feed forward forms for Technical Officials and Umpire Managers)  

- to continue organizing seminars, workshops etc. 
Due to this workload EHF Education Committee, working group officials, would highly appreciate an 

extension with one more member.  

 
The committee asked for the Board’s approval to extend the EHF Education Committee with one more 

member 
Approved 
 

Action plan Officials and Umpires Managers 2013-2014 
Originally an action plan for officials and umpires managers was launched in the January 2012 

meeting of the EHF Education Committee, working group officials.  
Amongst other topics it foresees to create a road map for officials.  

 
The Committee is taking forward these plans to 2013 by organising 3 seminars:  

- a Technical Officials seminar (intermediate course), a list of participants to be proposed by EHF 

Appointments Committee in close cooperation with EHF Education Committee and participants to be 
invited by EHF Education Committee; 

- a basic Technical Officials seminar (to educate and develop Judges), participants to be nominated by 
NA’s; 

- a one day refresher course for European Umpire Managers : the focus will be on exchanging 

experiences, coaching and feed forward and marking system etc.  
 

Furthermore the EC, working group officials, will organise and continue the workshops, lead by an 
experienced TD, with the local judges before the start of a tournament based on a PowerPoint 

presentation (basic information, needed to do the job and to match expectations) followed by a 
questionnaire to fill in. (= the first step tracking the motivation skills, personal expectations, 

willingness to continue or not…). 

 
The EC, working group officials, will also work on:  

 
Feed Forward Forms 

- an update of the feed forward form for Umpires Managers and  

- an anonymous system for 360 degrees feedback regarding Umpires Managers 
 

 

http://www.hockeyexpertonline.com/
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Guidelines and job description for Technical Officials  

- guidelines for NA’s to nominate local judges, which is sent to EHF Appointments Committee to be 
approved and used for the upcoming Indoor appointments  

- job description for Technical Officials (all levels): a draft will be developed at the EHF TO refresher 
seminar. 

 

Webinar 
- to look for possibilities to organize a web based forum for Technical Officials in order to share 

experiences and challenges, before/during/after a tournament. 
 

To be considered in the next meeting:  
- the buddy/mentoring system 

- the possibilities for webinar/web forum 

- to propose job descriptions and feed forward forms 
 

Budget 
The financial request for the Technical Officials and Umpires Managers programme 2013 will be 

approx. 10.000,-- (3 seminars in 2013: a refresher course for more experienced officials, a seminar for 

‘beginners’ and a one day UM seminar). 
No budget required for workshops. 

 
Budget will be considered when the EB considers the overall budget for 2013 at its December 

meeting. 
 

Umpires Working Group Report 

 
A report was received in advance from Paul Box Grainger of the Education Committee: 

Working Group Umpires 
 

This report included the EHF Umpiring Development Strategy 2013-2016 

 
It outlined a three tier strategy including further improvement to the Umpire Development 

Programme, a new development programme: Umpires 4 Europe, and Supporting National Growth. 
 

They made some proposals on how to improve the current UDP system. 

 
Umpires 4 Europe is a proposed programme to generate sustainable growth of umpires in Europe 

which would include Umpires who had been nominated for UDP but not selected, promising umpires 
and also UDP graduates receiving continued guidance for professional development. 

 
Supporting National Growth would include practical training at regional tournaments and webinars. 

 

The Education Committee believe that this strategy addresses a clear need, and offers a dynamic and 
coherent programme for developing umpiring in Europe.  

 
The Board wished to record their congratulations to this Working Group on their work and 
the report, however as the committee met only one week before the Board meeting, 
Board members did not feel that the report was received in sufficient time for the 
proposals to be fully considered and requested that it be tabled again at the meeting in 
December when the budget for 2013 would be finalised and agreed. 
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Development Projects Committee 
 
A report was received from the committee following their meeting the week previous:  

 
YOUTH (Ute Eidinger) 

 

 EHF Summer Camp in Slovenia well received(Jamie Hooper Youth Panel member) 

 EHF Nordic caravan proved another big success (see website) 

 EHF Youth Festival in Slovenia proved a big success with 7 nations represented and 

pitch full to capacity 
 EHF Youth Panel met around Festival and developed strategy for 2013/14 

 EHF Skills Challenge U16 up and running on EHF website 

 

 
DISABILITY (Gianni Rossi) 

 

 EHF draft Strategy approved by DC  

 Poland gave a presentation about their festival for the children with Prader- Willi 

Syndrome (Indoor event Feb 2013) 
 EHF Para hockey Festival takes place in Italy 25-28 Oct. 

 Links started with IFWH (EHF President) and with German FWH (CM) 

 

CLUB/NA SUPPORT (Gerry Ralph/CDO) 
 

Pitches 
 Second hand pitch moved from Geneva to Senkvice(Slovakia) 

 Lithuania linked to Scotland re second hand Indoor carpet 

 Opening discussions with Eindhoven HC re second hand pitch 

 

EHF Club Award 2011 

 Presented by CM at 4 nations in June 

 
Projects 

 All 4 NA projects being closely monitored and reports have been received from 3 thus 

far. 
COMMUNICATIONS 

 Get and Give now operational on website and more action needed to make this area 

really active 
 EHF Survey format debated 

 
Priorities for Committee for the next period (Aug - Dec): 

 
YOUTH 

 Develop Caravan concept for Balkan Zone 

 Develop Youth Festival Strategy 2013  

 Finalise Youth Panel plans for 2013  

 Develop guidelines for all NAs to set up their local Youth Panels 

 Finalise EHF Skills Challenge U12 and push PR for U16 

 Share suggestions for low cost U16 events with Competitions Committee 

 
DISABILITY 

 Support IHF to ensure Paralympics is a success 

 Link to IWHF and EHF Competitions re demo for Wheelchair hockey 

 RM/GR meet in Rome to progress Disability plans 
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CLUB SUPPORT 
 Prepare and send out papers for 2012 EHF Club of Year Awards 

 Promote on website 

 Finalise Indoor pitch to Lithuania 

 Pursue Eindhoven opportunity 

 Finalise monitoring of NA projects and reports 

 

COMMUNICATIONS 
 Promote and improve Get and Give section 

 Complete survey and send to all NAs 

 

 
Strategy for Disability Hockey – “Hockey all Together/Hockey for All” 

EHF aims to support our National Associations by sharing resources and knowledge.  

EHF tries to make it as easy as possible for all NAs to introduce Disability Hockey 
 

The Board Approved the Disability Plan but asked the Committee to speak to the Belgian 
Hockey Federation with regard to the feasibility of organising a Disability event during 
the EuroHockey Championships 2013. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oOo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
 

Presentation from Swiss Hockey President 
 
Bruno Schurter, President of Swiss Hockey, attended the meeting on Saturday morning and made a 

presentation to the Board regarding Swiss Hockey including their strategic and development plans for 
the future. 

 

Kelly Fairweather (FIH) also attended the presentation, and both he and Marijke Fleuren thanked Mr 
Schurter for his time and the presentation. 

 
The President then informed him that the Board had approved the awarding of the EuroHockey 

Championships III 2013 to Switzerland. 
 

The President thanked Bruno for attending the meeting and updating the Board and wished him every 

success for the future. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oOo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Communications Committee 
 
Jean Christophe Capelle reported on the Communications Committee  

 

Items to note and/or decisions required to be taken by Executive Board  

 

Projects Results:  
Daniel Gass (DG), leading Project Results with Siobhan Madeley (SM) ran the results system at the 

EuroHockey Youth Championships Under 16 in 2012 to understand better Project Results. DG, JCC 
and SM are meeting on 21st September, a proposal will be presented to the Board for the December 

meeting.  
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EuroHockey Photographer: 

The Committee Proposed a new concept – with one competition per month and an overall winner 
agreed from the 12 winning entries. 

 
The Board approved the concept however they felt that monthly competitions would 
perhaps be too many and asked Jean Christoph to go back to his Committee and re-
consider. 
 
Sports Presentation: 
Sabina Zampetti is leading this project on the Communications Committee, supported by SM (as 

required).  
Decision Required: Approval of the Templates for EuroHockey events.  

Note: The Awards and Medal ceremony are just one aspect of Sports Presentation, it is planned to 

discuss other aspects at the next Communications Meeting and present to the Board at a later date.  
 

Approved 
 

Communications Plan:  

The Board received a proposed communications plan for the EHF 
Decision Required: interim approval by the Board of the broad outline of the Communications Plan 

which will be updated as soon as Project Results is completed. 
 

Strategic Plan:  
The Committee proposed changes to the Communications section of the EHF Strategic Plan  

 

Approved with some minor adjustments. 
 

Website – Event Management:  
SM and Dariusz Kurc carried out a review of the Event Management area of the website. Updates will 

take place over the coming month as the Competition Regulations are agreed and updated.  

 
Get and Give launched:  

The ‘swap shop’ area of the site is now launched.  
 

Media Officer at EuroHockey Junior Championships: 

SM will present to the December Board a review of all MO appointments during 2012, including 
website traffic and increase in new media exposure.  

 
The Board discussed what social media policy should be implemented by EHF.  FIH are currently 

researching a social media policy with the IOC and when this has been confirmed EHF will implement 
where appropriate. 

 

 
Event Assessments:  

SM will present to the December Board a review of all EuroHockey events based on the web based 
Event Assessments that she presented to the Board at the 2011 Communications Report to the Board.  

 

Photographs at EuroHockey events:  
The Committee requested a budget for the EHF Communications Manager to negotiate a contract with 

an EHF Photographer for 2013. (Including the EuroHockey Championships)  
 

The Board requested that the Communications Manager further research the current system with FIH 
regarding photographers. 
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Priorities for Committee for the next period (please specify period): 

 Project Results: to complete this project and make a proposal to the December Board  

 Sports Presentation: to discuss at Committee level other aspects of Sports Presentation 

and to make a proposal to the Board (timescale early 2013)  
 Communications Meeting: Meeting in Dublin on 22nd September, Dublin  

 Promotion of Get and Give: devise a strategy to promote this project via the Member 

Associations.  

 Media Guidelines: To finalise this project at Committee level and propose to the December 

Board meeting.  
 

The President thanked the committee for all their work and progress. 
She asked that they pay attention that headings on the website are updated regularly, and she 

suggested including a section with interviews with young hockey players throughout Europe. 

 

Hon Treasurer Report 
 

Mika Rihtila presented his report 
 

He reported that together with the Hon General Secretary, he had visited Accofisk (EHF Accountants, 
on 6th September and received the most up to date figures. 

 
He reported that both the actual and the outlook spending for 2012 are more or less according to the 

budget. 

 
He reported that an employee pension scheme is currently being investigated. 

 
Mika reported that all accounts for presentation to the General Assembly had been finalised and would 

be issued in the coming weeks. 

 
The Hon General Secretary reported that there was money owed to Scotland by Belarus following a 

tournament in 2011 with regard to hotel bookings, Scotland had contacted the EHF on this issues and 
the Hon General Secretary had written to Belarus several times.  It is hoped that both NA’s can 

discuss the issue when they meet in Kuala Lumpur.  

 
23rd General Assembly 
 
The Hon General Secretary reported that first notification of the General Assembly had been sent.   

 

We have received official approval from the FIH for our proposed statute changes, therefore these can 
now be presented to the General Assembly for approval. 

 
All papers would be issued in accordance with the EHF Statutes. 

 

Strategic Plan 
 
The Hon General Secretary reported that following the proposal from the Communications Committee, 

the Strategic Plan will be updated. 

 

 
Hon General Secretary Report 
 
R.David Balbirnie reported that Nicole Delaloye, former FIH Operations Manager sadly passed away. 

 
A letter was received from the Russian Hockey Federation asking if the EHF recognised a newly 

formed Federation, The Hon. General Secretary advised the Board that he then wrote to the Russian 
National Olympic Committee asking them as to what organisation represented hockey in Russia.  The 
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NOC confirmed that the Russian Hockey Federation under the leadership of its President Serguei 

Chechenkov was the official organisation. 
 

A letter was received from Zimbabwe Hockey Federation with condolences regarding the passing of 
Robert Watson. 

 

A letter was received from Ernie Wall letter thanking the EHF for the photographs that were sent to 
him of the new stamp cabinet in the EHF Office containing his stamp collection which he kindly 

donated to the EHF.  
 

Official notification has been received from the FIH concerning the upcoming Congress and list of 
candidates who will be standing for election. 

 

Discipline 
R. David Balbirnie presented a document from Tim Ollerenshaw, EHF Disciplinary Commissioner 

concerning proposals for Carry Over Suspensions (red cards received in the finals of EHF tournaments 
and proposals on how these should be dealt with to ensure that the penalty is carried out) 

 
Document approved 
 

The Hon General Secretary was delighted to report that form EHF Hon Treasurer Sergio Melai has 
recovered well from his recent illness. 

 

He went on to report that a successful review meeting took place with the Competitions Manager, 
Wiert Doyer, EHF Competitions Committee Outdoor chair was also in attendance. 

 
Angus Kirkland, new EHF Director General will officially start mid-October. 

 
Finally he presented a draft schedule of meetings for 2013. 

 

 
Any Other Business 
 

L’udmilla Pastorova wished to record the thanks of the Slovakian Hockey Federation for second hand 
pitch from Switzerland which has recently been installed in Slovakia. 

 
As there was no further business the President thanked the Board for their contribution she also 

thanked David for his last full EB meeting in his official capacity. 

 
 


